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StudentSenate vows action on rockban
Angels PlettStaff Writer

The Student Senate began the1984—85 school year with comments. on the “No rock concerts st ReynoldsColiseum" policy during its firstmeeting of the year Wednesdaynight.
“Things are being done.” saidStudent Senate President SteveGreer. Greer said he does not wantstudents to think that Student Gov-ernment is sitting back and lettingthis issue lie. “Student Governmentis involved in this issue." he said.Problems involving the distribu-

\ tiOn of Student Savings Cards toevery student and faculty memberwere discussed. These cards were“brought in last year with very goodintentions." Greer said.Senators were encouraged to helpwith the distribution of the cards tovarious campus organizations.The cards provide discounts atnumerous businesses throughout theRaleigh area. Record Bar. Dunkin'Donuts. The Keg and Circuit CitySuperstore are just four of the 23businesses providing discounts forstudents and faculty who present thiscard.
Student Body Treasurer Gary

Elections Board

sets poll sites,

informs candidates

J. Verls Willis-sNews Editor
Almost 50 students running forStudent Senate and Judicial Boardseats attended the All-CandidatesMeeting Wednesday night in theSenate Hall.Newly appointed Elections BoardChairman Kevin Hight be n themeeting by stating the quali cationsfor students running in the upcomingelections. Amongthe requirementsbe listed were that all _candidates“must be in god with theuniversity and enrolled in the schoolin which they are seeking election."Hight also said that studentsrunning for the senate in the fourlargest schools (Agricultural and LifeSciences, Engineering. Humanitiesand Social Sciences and Physical andMathematical Sciences) should makesure they run in their appropriateclassifications since seats areallocated according to class.Student Development will checkthe candidates‘ standings within thenext few days and will notifystudents not meeting the qualifica-tions for candidacy on Sept. 10. Rightsaid. 'According to flight. the ElectionsBoard will "strictly enforce theposter policy" during this fall'selections. Candidates in violation ofthe policy will receive one writtenwarning and will then be disqualifiedii' vioiations contf ue. he said.Right also re :nded candidatesthat all posters must 'be removed

from campus within 72 -hburs of thelast polls closing.“They just cancelled concerts in
the coliseum for litter. We don't wantthem to cancel elections for litter."he said.Campaigning for the elections of-ficially began Thursday morning at7:30a..mElections will be held 'Sept. 12 and13_._
Main polls will be manned from8:30 a.m. to 4:30 pm. onmthe

Brickyard. at the Free Expression“43L at the Student Center andhinthe Link building.The Dining Hall poll will remain .
open from 8:30 am. to 6 pm.In an effort to increase voterparticipation. Hight said. five smallerpolls will be set up at Nelson. Poe.Brooks and Biltmore Halls and at theVeterinary School during the latemorning and early afternoon hours.
Hight introduced the new mem-bers of the Elections Board: StacyDortch, Brenda Flory. Marva Hardee.Clarence Bauer and Jane Holland.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity willman the main election polls. and theElections Board members will runthe five smallerones.
Since no graduate candidates reg- ,3istered for nine available senate

seats and three open Judicial Boardpositions. Hight extended the
deadline for registration for graduatestudents only.
"We will accept applications until 5pm. on Tuesday. Sept. 11." he said.

regress about 10 years.

get a new season under way.
football. then something‘s wrong."

team we'll be facing.

remedy the problem.

Pack hosting Bobcats

in ’84 season opener
Scott KeepferSports Editor

When kickoff time rolls around Saturday night at Carter-Finley Stadium.Ohio University head coach Brian Burke will probably be wishing he could
I Burke. who served as a Wolfpack assistant under both Lou Holtz and BoRein from 1972-76. faces the unenviable task of leading his mid-americanconference Bobcats against a hungry pack of wolves. After floundering to II3-8 mark in 83. coach Tom Reed is expecting his Wolfpack to be anxious to

“If we just can't go out and have fun and want to get out there and playReed said during Wednesday's pressconference at McKimmon Center. "And if we don' t. I ll be very upset. It'sthe opening game at Carter-Finley Stadium.‘We had a disastrous season in terms of our record last year. We shouldjust be ready to go I mean we should want to run to the stadium rightnow: I don't care who's coming in. we ought to be ready to play."‘ Ready or not. Reed's Wolfpack has the talent to hand the 0-1 Bobcatstheir second consecutive thrashing from a nonconfercncc opponent. Lustv week. Burke's team was blanked by powerful West Virginia. 380. But Rt'l'flsays the squad his team will face is the same one the Mountaineers couldn'tstop in the second half last Saturday.“You can't stop them." Reedsaid. "And West Virginia couldn't in tho-
second half. Ohio had 246 yards and 16 first downs in the half. That's lhl'
“You have to. look beyond the score and see exactly what .yourcompetition is. And what I see is that. they have the ability to do .1 lot. I

talked to coach Don Nehlen. (West Va.) and I guarantee they wanted wrybadly to stop them and they could not... Ohio knows how to exploit yourweakness and that depictsa wellcoac'hed football team.‘
Reed. meanwhile. is counting on his team to be much stonger in lhlfourth quarter. After dropping several contests which w-rrc within lls

grasp in the late going a year ago. the Wolfpack has wurktd r xtm hours to
“We have gone down on that practice field and I rman w-q him workrl‘ur tails off." Reed said.‘So now when we get to tho tourth quarti-r m-H0know we can go that extra little bit.‘

r:

Mauney announced a new procedurestudent organizations must follow toobtain funding from Student Gov-ernment. “Groups should try tosubmit a preliminary request inorder to provide the Finance Com-mittee with an idea of what will becoming up this semester." Mauneysaid. According to Mauney.‘This willhelp to insure that your group willnot be denied at the semester's endwhen finances become tight."
. Mauney announced that there willbe a meeting on Monday. Sept. 10. at7 pm. for representatives of allorganizations. The meeting willexplain how the Finance Committee

works and how to obtain funding.
Mauney asked that all student orga-nizations make an appointment to
meet him prior to the meeting.
Mauney also requested that stu»dent organizations let Student Gov-ernment know how they benefitedfrom funding. “We want to be proudof what we've done." he said.
Shannon Carson. student bodypresident. reported on StudentGovernment's projects during thesummer. Freshman orientation. theStudent Leaders' Retreat and anattempt to hold a Helms/Huntdebate in Stewart Theatre were just

a few of the projects undertaken.

,(Il. .'it'.'
Republican Congressional candidate Bill Cobey stressed his support for
Hellms and. Reagan during a Wednesday speech on the Brickyard.

’ record

A number of appointments wereapproved at the meeting.Kevin Hight was approved asElections Board Chairman.Steve Perrin was selected asExecutive Assistant in charge ofResearch and Development. Perrin'5jobis "issue oriented." According toPerrin. his responsibility “will be tospeak with students and administra-tion to solve problems." Perrinresigned his position as an engi»neering senator in order to devotefull time to his new position.
Rick Glassey was appointed Executive Assistant in charge of StudentGovernment Action comittee.

Glasscy will find the manpowerneeded for certain Student Gav-ernment activities. According toCarson. this will allow many studentsa chance to participate in StudentGovernment.Mike Pascal was approved asExecutive Assistant to the AttorneyGeneral. He will work with theJudicial Board and with traffic ap-peals.
Scott May. Attorney General. re-signed his position on the Publica‘tions Authority to devote his time tothe office of Attorney General. BillMeyer. runner'up in the elections.will take his place.

Cobey addresses

crowd on Brickyard

Henry JarrettStaff Writer
Bill Cobey. Republican Candidatefor Congress. spoke on the BrickyardWednesday. Cobey voiced strongsupport for President Reagan andSen. Jesse Helms. He also criticizedincumbent Congressman IkeAndrews for not agressively re-cruiting hitech industry and helpingsmall businesses.
Cobey. who is making his secondtry for the Congressional scat.opened his speech by recalling how10 months ago he attended a rally inthe support of the invasion ofGrenada. ”A bold move by thepresident." Cobey said of the in«vasion.
Cobey“ lirsis'ed Reagan's economic

“President Reagan is like me." hesaid. “He believes in hi—tech. not hightaxes.”Cobey later said he would try toprotect the student loan program. "Ibelieve that for those who have theability and who are in need. moneyshould be provided for them to go tocollege." he said.In a question-and-answer sessionafterwards he was asked about hisconnections to Sen. Helms and to the

Col/Lye Bowl chairman schedules intramurals

- especially his tax cuts. ‘

National Congressional Club. Cobeysaid he supported Sen. Helms andwas honored to have his support. Hesaid the club has contributed nearly810.000. the maximum amount. to hiscampaign.
Another question concerned hisplan to reduce the” deficit. Cobeycalled the $1.5 trillion debt a "dis-grace" and blamed Congress for thecurrent deficit. He recommendedthat the suggestions in the report bythe Grace Commission be used»-as awav‘ to reduce the deficit.
In response to a follow-up questionabout cuts in defense spending toreduce the deficit. Cobey said. “I donot give blanket support to anyprogram. I believe all programsshould be looked at."
Cobey wrapped up the formalquestion and answer session bysaying. “This is one candidate whobelieves in student power." He wenton to name a couple of former Statestudents who were working in hiscampaign.
The event was sponsored by theCollege Republicans and the Raleighchapter of Students for America. Inconjunction with Cobey's speech. thegroups held a membership'and voterregistration drive.

Commit-tee hosts student/faculty match
KellyRogersStaff Writer

Trivial Pursuit fans.“ take note.The 1984-85 College Bowl Com-mittee is recruiting members for itsintramural teams.College Bowl is a question-and-answer game. somewhat like TrivialPursuit. with two teams of fourplayers. .Players compete through a buzzersystem for 10-point toss-up questions.If a player answers correctly. histeam receives a bonus questionworth 20 to 30 points.Matches consist of two eight-minute rounds.

Phil PitchfordContributing Writer
Public Safety officials announcedWednesday a bicycle theft preven-tion campaign in which student

patrol officers will attach warnings tobicycles they feel are not wellsecured.The plan. which will go into effecttonight. is designed to alert students
to the frequency of bike theft and
show them ways to protect them-selves against crimes. a Public Safety
official said. ~“The overall objective of the plan

Inside

State goes against Ohio State
Saturday in the first game in the
season In Carter Finnley Stadium
at 7:00 pm

«Prevention Officer Judy Green.

“College Bowl is a varsity sport ofthe mind." said Chuck Wesseli.chairman of the Union ‘ActiVfiiesBoard College Bowl Committee.To be a good player. he said. one isurged to “get together with analmanac and some old high schooltextbooks."He said most of the questions comefrom freshman and sophomore col— -
lege courses.“You don't need to be supersmartto play.” he said. ”We're all in it tohave some fun."This year's College Bowl student/faculty kick-off event was held Wed»nesday evening in the Ballroom ofthe Student Center.

is to decrease the number of bicycle
larccnies on campus." said Crime“We
hope to accomplish this by helpingstudents realize the security
measures they can take to avoid
being a victim of bicycle larceny."Green said the warnings will beattached nightly to the handlebars ofinadequately protrcted bikes and willwarn students thatBlkt‘ Theft is Big
Business at NCSl'." They will als’oemphasize the importance of ade-
quate locks-dydbicyclc registration.According to Public Safety
statistics. over 100 bicycles were

With Pigskin Picks off to a blazrng
start, Technioan ManagrngEditor
Berry Bowden tries to get into '
th‘egame and top Scott
Keepfer’s beginning record of
13-9. Will Scott be able to hold

- his SllShl lead over the field or
Wlll Barry With a case of

\,._

Faculty members. representing the------ I n-d yatkomnhnal
Sciences. we.c defeated 235 to 160 byState's varsity team in a first--everstudent / faculty match.
The score was close at half-timewith the varsity team winning 115 to100. but the students pushed hardthe second half to prevail.
Faculty members were: captainMike Paesler, physics; Jon Mauney.computer science: Elizabeth Theil.biochemistry: and Gerald Lucovsky.physics.
Students were:' captain Dan

Petrus. junior. pre-veterinary medicine; Mike Kazmierczak. graduate

stolen in 1983 and at least 90 havebeen stolen this year. Public SafetyCaptain Larry Liles said all of thosethefts could have been prevented ifthe bikes had been secured with"U-bolt" locks.
“A ‘U-bolt' lock will 'stop a thief."he said. “I haven't seen a ‘Ubolt' lockcut yet. whereas cables. chains and

padlocks can usually be cut off in lessthan 10 seconds."
' \In accordance with the plan. PublicSalfety .will operate a booth along
withmther university offices today inthe Student Center.

Beginner's Luck“ earn his title of
F‘G'uest Picker of the Week“? For
the Iastest 985le Picks,
seeposeé n

Kampus Krazy's get into theSwans of things. See the all theanimals in "the State Zoo" onpage 5.

. student. textiles; Tracy Fulghum.snnbnmnre engineering;and Rich Holloway. senior. physicsand computer science.
pleats-in.“awn-l

All students interested in being onthe College Bowl Committee shouldmeet at 3 pm. today in the SenateHall on the third floor of the StudentCenter.
A two-hour practice session will beheld at I p.m. prior to the meeting.Students are qfir‘ged to stop by toobserve how College Bowl operates.The first matches of the intramuraltournament will be held Oct. and 7.The deadline for registration is Oct.

Public Safety warnsbikers of thefts

Green and other Public Safetyofficers will answer questions and theTransportation Dept. will.sell bikeregistration decals for $2. The Stu-
dent Supply Store will exhibit locksdeemed adequate by Public Safety
and will draw for a bike and lock. Theevent will run from9a.m. (03 pm.
Green added that a similar planwas instituted in the residence hallslast year to inform students who leftdoors unlocked that they could havebeen robbed. She also urged studentsto engrave their driver's licensenumbers on all their valuables and tocheck on their bikes frequently.

Let's go Wolfpackl
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A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which
the thoughts. the activity and in fact the very life of the campus are registered. It is the mouthpiece through
which the students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank.. Technician. vol. I. no. 1. Feb. 1.1920

I Football provides

'fun for spectators

This Saturday State plays its first
football game of the season against Ohio
University. We are confident that the
victory will be ours.

Every football game is preceded with
pregame festivities. 'l'he tailgate party is
back in vogue; it's the season for. fried
chicken and a favorite beverage. '1

Yet. we do have responsibilities.
Drinking to" a point of illness is not
recommended. The State Police loathe
drunks and show their dislike with arrest.
If you drink before thi~ game. stick to
your limit. It makes a better game for all
of us.
Drinking in CarterFinley is strictly

prohibited. The reason behind this poliCy
lies in the fact that inebriated individuals
tend to get violent. They throw bottles.
cans and anything else handy. A bottle
broken on the head can ruin anyone's
day. Maintain control.
Emotion is always prevalent at athletic

competitions. but it must be contained.
Alcohol promotes the loss of inhibitions.
causing fights and disorderly conduct.
Violence over a simple match of football
is senseless. Let the players slug it out on
the gridiron. Fighting for State's reputa-
tion in the stands can do us more harm
than good.

Stadium policy forbids the use of
controlled substances. The police know
the smell of marijuana smoke. Don’t risk
a permanentgr’ecord just to catch a buzz.

If a student is too drunk to drive
home. help him-out. Do not let him

drive. He is a danger to himself and
other motorists. He may not like it then.
but he will appreciate it the next
morning.
We can all have a good time if we act

mature. Grab some friends. bet on the
Pack because we’re going to win, and
we'll see you at the game.

We were wondering. ..
Whether

the athletic department has discussed
with the Wolfpack Marching Band and
the Men’s Varsity Glee Club what music
they plan to play at the game tomorrow.
We wouldn't want any music that wouldattract the ‘wrong crowd~ you know.
That seems to be a popular concern right
now...

Also wondering. .. ‘ ‘
What will crflgge be like .when the

drinking age is raised to twenty-one.
adult entertainment is prohibited from
campus and Raleigh in general. the last
remnants of rock music allowed on
campus is Donny Osmond (and he tours
little). and the closest nightclub to
campus is in North Hills shopping center. '

Don't laugh. This is a test of the
emergency antivapathy system. If this
had been a real emergency. you would
have been expected to come out with
loud and unified voices telling the
appropriate people where to go and ...

Will you be ready? Will you care?

Bicyclists pester

pedeStrians, autos

Bicyclists on campus have a rare
ailment. This acute disease affects their
eyes, blinding the rider to road signs.
How else could you explain their wanton
disregard of traffic signals?

Both pedestrians and motorists fear
the sudden appearance of these speed-
ing wonders, often stopping in their
tracks to avoid collision.

Bicyclists take it for granted that they
have the right of way in all instances.
This is not the case. They must follow
the same traffic laws as any motor
vehicle. - "

Cyclists
stopsigns. Many times. they zip through
an‘intersection without even a glance left
or right. This habit could prove danger-
ous to their health as well as to the
health of others.’

Sidewalks are built for pedestrians;
they are not freeways for bikes and

regularly fail to stop at,

mopeds. People on foot should not be
forced to step aside for the cyclist.

As a rule of thumb, pedestrians have
the right of way. If they are crossing the
street, stop and let them pass.
Furthermore. cyclists have a danger“-

ous habit of' making illegal passes.
Motorists do not expect bicyclists to
zoom past them on the left or right.

.The campus would be a much safer
place if a few simple and fair rules of the
road were followed. Think about your
fellow travelers; they are not looking to
runinto anyone unexpectedly. _

There is plenty of room on this
campus for bicycles, automobiles and
pedestrians. We just have to stay in our
allotted areas. This means that pedestri—
ans should not clutter the roads.
jaywalking at will. Everyone, especially
cyclists. needs to show respect for traffic
regulations.
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CIA recruits college students
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WASHINGTON — America is back. the
president tells us. And no one is more.
delighted about that than the Central
Intelligence Agency. The CIA is experiencing
one of the biggest recruiting booms in its

'history. thanks largely to its success on ‘
college campuses. ‘

But the gung—ho attitude among the CIA's
collegiate applicants may say more about

GLEN &
SHEARER.

academia's failure to shape active ques—
tioners out of students than it does about any
groUndswell of support to overthrow the
Sandinistas.

Last year, the CIA received more than
200,000 resumes. a 100 .percent increase
since the mid-19705. Though the agency
won't acknowledge how many applicants it
hires each year “I'm sorry. that would be
a breach of security." one CIA official told us
— it actively seeks college graduates.
especially those who speak unusual foreign
tongues.

Of particular pride to the agency is the
large number of resumes it has received from
all sections of the country. even from
colleges whose students once greeted CIA
recruiters with tomatoes and picket lines. In
fact. Columbia University, once a center of
anti-war protests during the 19605. now
supplies the CIA with more recruits than any
other college in New York State.
Even such a once-liberal bastion as the

University of Wisconsin at'Madison has had
an increase in CIA prestige on their
campuses. “Our science and engineering
students used to schedule their interviews

Reagan
Ronald Reagan is a nice guy. He'seloquent. amiable and charismatic. He alsohas a nice wife who likes new dresses andnew china and throws cocktail parties. Our

compared to other nations' leaders.
Reagan has done a lot for this country.He's brought inflation down and employ-

ment back up. Most Americans are betteroff. financially. than we were f0ur years ago.He even gave me an extra .350 bucks forschool this year: now. that's nice! Ronnie
Reagan. the Great Engineer. has put this
country bac on track. My only question isthis: ”Just where the hell are we going?"
You know. I wouldn't ordinarily ask. since

he's doing such a great job. There are just a
few things on this track that are a little
disquieting. For example. Jeane Kirkpatrick
was up at the UN a few weeks ago. and the
subject of South Africa came up. Nobodylikes the South African government these
days. so all the nations voted to reject it —
except Great Britain and the United States.
We “abstained." I couldn't figure that vote
out. given Ronnie’s outstanding record of
civil rights. I guess it's not that important.
though; Ronnie hardly ever mentions South
Africa. . .
Something else he doesn't mention much

are people without homes. I'm not talking
about the ”yuppies" who. because of high
interest rates. can't get a loan or a mortgage.
I'm talking about the folks that any
self—respecting savings and loan institutionwouldn't even let through the front door
(literally). Not the guys on Skid Row wholive for a bottle of Muscatel. but the people
on Hillsborough Street and Fayetteville
Street Mall who aren't quite sure what\
they're living for

I don't know why we call them homeless.though. The guys under the bridge onMorgan Street are classified as homeless. yet
they have these big cardboard boxes (frombehind A&P) to live in. They even have
candles sometimes to keep them warm.
Then there's the girl on Morgan Street. She's
afraid to join the guys under the bridgebecause‘she's been raped a few times. so she
lives in the main post office-on the corner of

i-—-——Editorial Columnists
with the CIA on their own. off campus." said
Pat Fessenden, assistant director of career
placement at Wisconsin. “Now they line up
with the humanities majors." '
Adds Larry Curran. director of recruitment

at the CIA: “A few years back our recruiters
often had trouble filling their interview
calendars at colleges. But nowadays students
are, waiting in line to make contact with our
people."

Of course, the CIA's expanded advertising
budget may have something to do with its‘
increasing number of applicants: Its
personnel department also speaks glowingly
of starting agency salaries:
college graduates and $25,000 for individu-
als with advanced degrees.

But other officials refer to a “new student"
who is more pragmatic, career-oriented and
less likely to differentiate between political
ideals and a job. Indeed. a 1983 survey of
college freshmen by the American Council
on Education revealed that student interest

'in “developing a meaningful philosophy of
’life" reached an all-time low that year. while

$17,000 for

enthusiasm for '“being well-off financially"
reached an all-time high.
Even college placement directors admit‘

that students applying for jobs at the CIA
seem willing and eager to do anything. In the
'opinion of one placement officer at UCLA.
“they are agood bunch of soldiers."
Of course'. the danger is that many of

these good soldiers know very little about the
Vietnam War or the CIA’s history of
domestic spying. ‘
Nor do they question much of what

they're told. Colleges have done little to
promote “critical thinking," in an analytic
and systematic way as a basic’skill. Instead.
they prefer to push an “information-
processing model of education" that rewards
students for how much data they can
consume and then regurgitate at exam time.
As Albert Schweitzer said. “Thought is the

strongest thing we have." That‘s why
educators must invoke greater reluctance
among college students to accept answers on
blind faith. They ought to encourage
students to explore alternative answers rather
than settle on the first idea that pops into
their minds.
We're not overwhelmed at the thought of

staffing the nation's intelligence apparatus
with a bunch of “I'll-do-anything" Eagle
Scouts. When students lose or never
develop an ability to think critically, institu—
tions like the Central Intelligence Agency are
destined to repeat many of their old
mistakes.

ignores civil rights

a
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Editorial Columnist
Morgan and Person. If a cop throws her out.
she just goes across the street to the

. Trailwaysbusstation.
Reagan doesn't talk about them much. but

Ted Koppel of “Nightline” pitted Ronnie'sblack cabinet member, what's—his-name.
against a few peOple who ran shelters for the
homeless. It seems the Secretary's depart-
ment had done a study and found that one
million Americans were homeless. or .25
percent of the American people. One young
woman from Philadelphia said that when
HUD contacted her. she reported that there
were one million homeless in her city alone.
but HUD had her down for 20,000. She also
noted that the national figure was closer to 5
percent. I’m sure it's just a misunderstanding.
After all. everyone can't have a home.

Civil rights is a problem for me, too. I
know Ronnie likes minorities and women;
look at the people in his Cabinet and the
woman on the Supreme Court. He doesn't
mean us any harm. but...you
know...well...survival of the fittest..right? I
mean, he can't just order his Justice
Department around. He even believes
(sometimes) that the Constitution also
applies to wrimuii' Aiivwav. m assngmng a
black. a Jew. a woman and-a cripple to one
of his committees. James Watt proved
Ronnie's commitment to civil rights. \

But Ronnie's most valuable asset is his
sense of humor. He falls asleep during
meetings. forgets the names of his dog and
grandchild and calls a nuclear bomb a
“peacekeeper.” He says that welfare fraud
costs more than the Defense Department's
“misspend'ing" and that the rights of anunborn child supercede those of a grown

..saidsheeeedsd... Helms’semzeort for

woman. He told a great one the other dayabout bombing Russia. This guy’s a classic.
Closer to home, Ronnie's best joke so far

was his endorsement of Jesse Helms. He
agenda next term. See. that's how I" knew itwas a joke. Helms is the guy who loves
“Uncle Tom" blacks, barefoot women and
Dave Flaherty; this is the guy who even lied
to people who gave him money in order toget more (isn't that fraud?) Since I know
Ronnie isn't like that. it had to be a joke. I
;wonder why there was no backgroundlaughter like in the “bomb Russia” joke.

Ronnie's always been good IQ public; he's
an actor. you know. When I see him on TV,
he‘s always grinning. I think about all the
wonderful things he's done for this country.
Then, I think about the few disconcerting
side effects. Slowly. the “little inconsisten-cies" get bigger. and I .remember Mario
Cuomo saying. "You've got to separate the
salesman from the product." When I look at
Ronnie again. I go beyond those Avon
cheeks. and seie'skull and crossed bones.

You see. Reagan's personality overshad-ows his policies: if the polls are anyindication. it appears that America needs a“hero" badly enough to forego a closeexamination of him. Is this country really sodemoralized that we'll accept the furtherdemoralization of the weakest in our societyin order to strengthen the strongest? It won'twork; a chain is only as strong as its weakestlink. so we as a country will fail.
Are we better off than we were four yearsago? Financially. yes (for the time being).Morally and spiritually. we're all going to hellif we continue to follow this Great Engineer.Id gladly forfeit that extra $350 if it would goto the woman living in the post office butchances '.. are.“ it'll go ’toward anotherpeacekeeper (I guess Jerry Falwell and Ihow .i w~ -. . "Uir‘l I will of morals ) No. thenI'm not better off. and I'm going to vote myconsciem .2
Everybody says Ronnie's-such .a nice guy.But something Il‘\lt_I€ me says. “Nice is asnice does." ' '

moo-
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+ Canada5 BearofBeer

is here!

Down from the North.Woods of Canada comes
Grizzly Beer. Not just another Canadian beer, but a rare breed of Drew.

An authentic Canadian lager—naturally aged, so it’s remarkably smooth. With a flavor
no other Canadian beer can stand up to. The bear of beers is here!

* CANADA’S BEAR 0F BEERS
~ Imported by Van Munching 8. Co. the, New York, NY.
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3rd-ranked men booters hOst Catawba Saturday
Deron JohnsonSports WritI-r

The men‘s soccer team.fresh off a pair ofopeningseason wins in theWoltpack Classic thisweekend. hosts CatawbaSaturday at 2 p.m. at thenew Method Road stadium.(‘oach Larry Gross.whose team is ranked thirdnationally by SoccerAmerica, was especiallyhappy with his team'sshowing since the squad

V\ is without thi \t'IWIttWUISty-:Iril kt} pl.l\(l\Freshmen Till) Ramos.Arnold Siegmiind. Krisl’eat and sophomore Sadri(Ijonhalaj are in Trinidadplaying for the Junior National Team. Kenny Hilland Tommy (‘Iark are outwith knee injuries.State easily III-II-atI-dWinthrop l 1) Saturday andoustI-d I91 h ranked
Philadelphia 'l‘I-xtile 3 1Sunday.

“I'm very happy with the

TEST.turther inlormation call
5pm weekdays

Abortions from 13 to 18 weeks at additional charge Pregnancybirth control and problem pregnancy counseling, For832-05351 -800- 532-5384 out 0! state 1800- 532-5383) between 93m-

1—:
ABORTIONS UP TO 12TH
WEEK OF PREGNANCY

$195
(toll tree In state.

IitllIIIITII Iil llltfirrwx said. lIIi plI- .is‘Id\tilh lht‘ Hui wins. and we£lIl\V\t'I‘I'II some questionsin the nets \Aitli freshman.Iini (‘I'kanor 1:111 saves and

Kl'llllt goil rituiinst himdid aonly ont-III I\\tl earnest. lleuiioil ioh [01' Us."\\'I- still don't knovy him'l'I-xliII- \Iiis'tough I3.
timid VH‘ .‘tt‘l'.coining oll' a

Classifieds
CIaSSIIIed ads cost 706 per word Withminimum DI $7 50 Deadline lor ads Is430 p in two days before your ad Isto appear Bring the ad by 3134
Universny Student Center All ads must
be prepaid

Miscellaneous
ABORTION TO 70 WEEKS Private andConfidential GYN facility With Sat. andWeekday appointments available FREEPREGNANCY TEST. 848 8582 ChapelHill

Ilriulilt IIVI rtigit loss
North (‘.irolin.i thI day
III-Tore. 'l‘hI‘)‘ could have
had a little bit of a let-down."(iross said the Tour

pl.weI" on the nationaltIam will uturn Monday."We're going: to bringthem along as quickly aspossibly." said (Iross.“With them We are a niul'h

Leased Parking 7‘: block to your' '1 ‘ ' I II834 5180 74 hi answering

Typing
TYPINO «SUN/Will I 1112’“! Illlil”
doctoral dissenations, everything Inbetween. Call 828 8512 Mrs Tucker
TYPING SERVICES. IBM SELECTRIC.
CHOICE OF PICA,~ELITE,‘ORATOR ORSCRIPT. CALL 834 3747.

EAST, ACCURATE, REA"

Help Wanted
BabySItteI lor toddler, Mon. and Fri.mornings, and other occasional times.Good salary near downtown MustIll' - 'l‘llftlllIS, IIWI
transportation. Call 8330551 alter 5.
Be a pan of our Winning team!Domino’s P1113 Is now hiring en-" ', II in!“ IIIIIIyIririals to Hill“ «15 Illlilllly
pizza makers. Call or come by either DIour two locations sewing N. C. StateUniverSIty. 207 Oberlin Rd; 821-2330.“Gyn Clinic"

RALEIGH WOMEN'S TH ORGANIZATION
917 West Morgan Sr.. Raleigh. NC 27603

CONFIDENTIAL, FRFELéLL RATE DISCLOSUREINITIAL CONSULTATION ADJACENT
GENERAL PRACTICES INCLUDING TOOBFFI‘AFFIC OFFENSES NCSU. UG OFFENSES CAMP~LANDLORD rTENANT HillsbordEighoFAMILY LAW 8 DIVORCE Street 3,oAUTO ACCIDENTS S Dixie Trail I

PHONE 821-2889MON-FRI 9-5 WEEKEND Ii EVENING HOURS

PREPARATION FOR:
GMAT LSAT . GRE

2634 Chapel Hill BlVd. ', Suite 112EWN Durham, NC 27707
Epiicmomi 1-800-6"2-5919CENTER 91 9489-8720919-484-2348

‘QQ
-_

BICYCLES

$5.00 OFF the price of a
tune-up with this coupon

1211 NILLSBOROUGN ST.
RALEIGH

I: ole logic.-
Expires 9/3] 784

A VENTFERRY
5310 mm
Ave-m Ferry Shopping Center

N OPEN 7 DAYS
AWEEK

HOURS: NI-FI8-6
SAT] 8-5SUN! 1 —5

ph. 851-7195

10% DISCOUNTON
PURCHASES OVER $20. 00
WITH STUDENT I.D.. exclIIdi‘ng sale Items and other specials

in.
4131 Western Blvd. 8516191.

. .-. *r- ~: ‘- .- - -~ . BIG STAR HAS IMMEDIATE

EXPERIENCE HELPFUL BUT NOTNECESSARY. COMPETITIVE WAGES.APPLY IN PERSON AT RALEIGH BIGSTARS.
llitl_il‘, .lllvl'l‘. lll'tllllfll Piiileiably
have own car but not necessary. $3.50per hour plus 6% commission. Apply inperson Village Inn Pimi Parlor.WesternBlvd

OPENINGS FOR THE FOLLOWING

From the Waist Down
_ PART TIME POSITIONS: CASHIERS.NIGHT STOCK CLERKS, BAGGERS.

A New Musical About 3 Stand-Up Comics
Sept. 9 - Sept. 23 8 Paul Green TheatreDIE-I 1 “19:93ka ”my (“IT' ‘Er'ifj'. SALE 20COIIPIadeIm (9‘9) *2-“2‘Atilll T‘) 5100/9000 SIIIDE NV!) $2 000“ ON DAY OF PFIIHIHMANt I

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

MONDAY-FRIDAY
\X/ORK WEEK

EARLY MORNING HOURS
EARLY EVENING HOURS
LATE EVENING HOURS

EXCELLENT WAGES

APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN ON MONDAYS
FROM 11:00 AM - 9:00 PM ’

STUDENT CENTER

GREEN ROOM

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

’a

i

Delivery person for florist. Flexiblehours, Will work around your schedule.Call Tor appl. 828 3113
Groundsperson: exp, pref Light mxexp. helpful. Must have Phone, Auto, 8some tools Call for an April. 851-0900.
NC. STATE STUDENTS! DDMINO'SPIZZA IS THE PERFECT PART-TIMEJOB. DELIVERY PERSONNEL EARN 37To $10 PER HDUR. ALL THAT ISREDUIRED IS A CAR. VALID DRIVER'SLIEINSI AND INSUIIANCI CAll DRonto Rt lIlHlH lll UUR Ivyg
LOCATIONS SERVING N. (1. STATEUNIVERSITY, 207 DBERLIN RDAD;821-2330. 4131 WESTERN BLVO;851-6191.
Now hiring all postions apply JuniorsFamily Restaurant, 911 Kitdare Farm
Road Cary NII Phone Calls‘ _
Part-time bakers ne%dedm
weekends. Cookie 0. Nonh Hills782-2447
Panicipation of healthy males neededIn sperm donor program Spepto be
used for research and test controlsandlor artificial InseminatIon. PanICIpants wil be liberally compensated.The Center for Reproductive Researchand Tbsting. 8780316

IteIptr squadz'
As usual the Pack iscounting on a good perfor-mance from senior strikerSamOkpodu.Last, weekend Okpodu~/

and holidays throughout the year.Excellent benefits and working condi-
tions. No phone calls please. Applica-
tions will be accepted Monday, Sept10 Irom 6 to 9 pm at MISSIOTI ValleyCinemas. \
SALES HELP WTED to sran‘I'llllllfllllllly Paritiiiiu III retailcompritér ‘St‘oieSumo/Time 88mnoon, and evening. Approximately 10hours per week. Opportunity for morehours over holidays and summer. $5.00per hour. Knowledge of Apple or IBMIzu rioaiililii computers needed ItInterested call Pat or Teddy...876-5555
Single mother 01 one needs Iemale forchild care after school hours and someweekends in exchange for room andboard. Call 467-1354.

. Temporary telephoners needed. $4.501-hour. Nights and weekends available.Call 8213-6657.
Travel! FREE! Travel! Earn highI;eIIIIiIIsstIIIIs h liee [in5 promotionWinter and no Break ski and suntrips. SUNC SE TOURS CAMPUSHIP pusuioiis available Call Trill Free
800-321-5811.
Wait people needed. Apply in person atGolden Key 11230-2200, 5:00-11:00 bothshifts needed.

Parr Illlll? opportunities are IIUW avail
able In the motion picture industry.Must be available to work weekends

Marie

SIrI Corners
PRE-SEASON

EYE~DPENER

Wanted: EXPERIENCED DABYSITTERtor 3 yr. boy Tue. and Thurs. 8:30 am- 2 pm. Close to campus 828-6132.

ALI. NEW I’M-85 SKIS. BOOTS and BINDINGS
' WILL I! SALE PRICED

(Egg; on oils. 8-8 NOW.Ion-8 new mac1984/85 Colon andm II.- “W“to 880.50 81930

scortd three goals and had
two assists to give him 146points in his career and put
him only 20 points away
from the ACC record.

Isee ‘I’ack '. page 6!

Wanted Pan-time sales clerk. GreatOutdoor Provisron CD. 833-1741

For Sale
Dorm Size Refrigerator. Sears, 870. AirConditioner 5,000 BTU, $150 both
state" RINSE/.1”,
Formica table - chairs, dinette set, twinbeds, IBM exec. typewriter. 487-1783
LAST CHANCE!! Dorm-size refrigera-tors -»REOUCEO!!! $35M. and up.7822131.
RESEARCH PAPERS! 206-page catalog— 15,278 topics! Rush $2. RESEARCH.11322 Idaho, —206M8, Los Angeles,90025. 121314778226
’71 Super Beetle, Great Good, Sunroof,New 'Paint, Tires Shocks, Seats.Rebuilt engine. AMIFM Cass, Eq. After3 pm. 832-6418. 32200 or best offer.

Roommates
Wanted

Female Christian Roommate NeededImmediately. Fumishetl 3 bedroom
house — $150 It utilities. Call851-3303 tor more info.
Wakefeild Apts., Free bus, own room,380/ month Y: utils. Call Tom or Jellat 834-3537 after 4 pin.

In. snooo
DOWN SKI JACKETSIor 'Mon and Ladies

nomad-mouse

Rog swoon
SALE 0109.”

gIII
.a;
i

111‘i!ii

EUUIP!Vw’vuM'Wp-vx
[GU/pf

mmmmcms
1983-04 lasagna Falcon STAT

Commute

~ 1235M
h 11mm~ noon

SAL! DATES-I‘MTWC-Sud-1,“!
It... “today-Sunday 109mm

Sunday

“IOWA“ m



Serious Page
in., I

A Jguffl. 29 1984 / TechniCian I Serious Page, 5

l ALL RYCJHT, witsJOHN SMITH is St<t<. TODAYQuit WON‘T BE AfltNDtiie
)— l
[W We l8 W throw 7] warm,:flaflkn Men were. MAI “when Mpg wont","0! GLH‘LLwer; .. _of.YOU}; H Luise.

t' D

To be on the Serious Page you need to do comic strips in black ink. size 5" x 17"." Panel comics need to be same lengtheach‘ side — square. comprendez‘.’ Strips are chosen through Graphics Editor's discretion. I'm looking for funny.quality cartoonists. If you resemble the professionals. you need to be here. Stuff cartoonists Grady Cooper. Brad‘Griffin. Steve Willis, Mike Strong. and Ron Einsle need to turn in their work and talk to me by next Thursday.Thanks. The Management. ' £

' ‘3I\ HEY you: wtiuid you $333like fume and fortune a: ;
as :i rumpus-renown 33;.
cartoonist-g Are you s Eel
funny“! (71in you draw? fifiigq
Then read the next §~\fiblock of text to find .32“out him. 3:

Bimm
A E. Thomas gimp,“ W M W“

Vi 3 f“""“ flu-10" wit-r 'm. hfwas yaaia rm me i SeT Tiie- atam 2“"? wusrwmnu at?"
To Be a mUGeNT FOR N°oN T. Edwards mm 2.». a min rte-42. 5a,:-

stronger 60°C) u, 7" .w‘
'55I.

. t
' 3*5

' 3a. ‘7 3
-. U)

l'
‘3“, What in me world COuld

.0 lm Univoml Pro“ SVWM * these people

* have in“

ESTOLe iT !!

CRACKING!
Q XQIJB, WA X Ti) A POSSIBLE CAREER!!!

: Great For Your Resume
; Potential Oi $9 An Hour Plusll
: Valuable Business Experience

rETN

Office Facilities
Secretarial Assistance
Excellent Training Program
Full-Time’Consideration
After You Finish College

NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS
FOR FALL INTERNSHIPS.
rs. NORTHWESTEng MUTUALHan-id Snider ‘ -'l he C Zoe! orrnafiirth’eaern Mutual Life Insurancefi”‘f:§ ”W 3‘ 11‘" - I~~'~ = wMFM'MQIM‘Lane. Suite 21" SW 3"?”ka ‘- ’Raleigh. .\I‘ 230607 ’ w ‘l9|9l 782.9530

“k.if“

...._.

i I, Gettothe answW. cm faster.

With theTI—‘SS—IL
What you need to tackle to perform comple) calculav the Tl—SSS—ll even simpler,
the higher mathematics of a tions - like definite integrals, and shows you how to use all,
science or engineering cur: linear regression and hyper— the power of the calculator.
riculum are more functions - bolics at the touch of 3 Get to the answers faster.
more functions than a simple button. And it can also be Let a Tl‘SSrll
slide—rule calculator has. programmed to do repetitive Show you how.

Enter the Tl—SS—ll, with problems without re—entering
112 powerful functions. You the entire formula. Tm ‘
can work faster and more > included is. the Calculator lNSTRUMENTS
accurately yith the'Tl—SS—ll. Damon—Making Sourcebook Creating useful products
because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using and services for you.. \ J _

At)

Why, none; of them wont lor‘the AGRQMKK lliey jllSl (tom have what ll takes Sure they to
funny, wacko (rd10ids, but they don't have the rwressdry talent that it takes to be on theyearbook staff We bet you could be We need people to help wtth busmess, layout, (Opywriting and editing, marketing and the ever priptildl photography We need dedicated, hind01W I need a date, but that‘s begin? the [until the first meeting of those interestrrlI5 Monday. September 10 at. 730 pm in the Senate Hall on the Third Floor 0‘ Student CenterCome one, come all Againthat‘s besidethe pomt '
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STAFF MEETING

Perfect symbols
of your love. ..

prectse cut

Pigskin Picks”

in most of the games. Although this weeks games were \Iighllymore difficult to pick. the punch choices (littered little.Last week's winner wasn‘t decided until Associated Presssports writer Skip Foreman who was under the impressionthat the Wayne StateMorningside hullle bad been postponedfor TV purposes » found the score. Finally. after going throughevery result from California's‘l’ee Wee lentil"- to the ArkansasState Tcachers' College Club team, Foreman discovered thatHarlin-Me had emerged with a rousing 20 It) victory ~— much ‘

to Scott Keepter‘~ delight. However, no shake up in the polls isexpected.Keepler. Technician sports editor. missed only the TulaneMississippi State game tBuIldogs cruised. 30 Ill besides the ItYl‘

Will "Luck; t'hiicLy" tI-rimes and sports writer Todd "Slei-Stack" .Vletiee.The rest ol the pickers ~ Executive Sports Editor Devin<lei-Ie. WRAII TV Sports Director Tom Suitor. Chancellor Bruce”Milton and guest Larry Gross ~- were locked in a three way lieorthird tliistt wiht ll 4 marks.The Brigham Young Pitt clash stumped the entire board as theCougars topped the Panthers. 20-4. on Pittsburgh's home turf.

warranted their inclusion among the nation's lelite. tApologiest‘rom the entire panel to the Raleigh Cougar CIubI.
In this Week's games. most of the panel agrees that Miami

‘ II“I;.‘. ih- nation‘s No. 1 team who carries the longest winningSgturdgy College football Kt“ 0” [0 it hlflllml «“lélt‘l last Weekend. and so "upset" to linish with a 13 2 record. Locked in a three way lie tor uni..." “Ii” meet :1“ late when n travels to Michigan Wolverine"M. 7' :.. .Ln ;.-t(.~‘.. . .l i .. '- .. . .. .. .. ', .‘ . -. . " . i2616 Aveenptti‘ Ra did I et hliiii {my “gilt... l’ l.. ; .ini I ’\.II of’ trenpghtfishllhtl‘fl: , I‘1”.th Vi ith Ll.“ rt i ords tire WHAI. Radio and ‘( arolinn~ Ni “5 “mm”. turhflnpnw. the Big Ten power before100.000-p|ustans.erry . were at east it) pert i-nt mrrut. primari _\ (u t o . lrt‘ilt'l" 5pm“ Dirt-(tor Hon (olbert. VikN( Sports [lireclor ('olbI-rt. u “Va. graduate. went with his alma mater over
highly regarded Clemson. What a sentimental tool.

The Maine New Hampshire rivalry drew battle lines betweenman and wife. namely the (‘ha ellor and Mrs. Poulton. Poulton.who was the chancellor at No Hampshire prior to coming toState. had to pick the Wildcats 0 er Maine in private because hiswiteisaMaine fan. ”
This .week‘s guest is Technician managing editor BarryBowden.

MM Scott Keepler Todd McGee

L

With the win. the Western Athletic Conference Cougs
n

Bruce PoultII' Will Grimes Toll Suitor Boa Colbert Barry lewd“Ohmi- Sub Stile sum- Stale State State State State StateIndiana at. Duke Indiana Indiana Indiana Duke Duke Duke Indiana IndianaVirgin“ Tech at Wake Forest Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia Tech Virginia TechClemson at Virginia Clemson (‘temson Clemson Clemson Clemson Virginia Clemson ClemsonSyracu- atuu'yiand Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland Maryland MarylandTemple at East Corolina East Carolina East ('aroli na Temple East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East Carolina East CarolinaMinna (FlaJIt Michigan Michigan \lu-higan Michigan Miami tI-‘la,i Miami (Fla) Michigan Michigan Miami (Fla)Boston College at Alabama Alabama A labanili Alabama Boston College Alabama Alabama Alabama Boston CollegeLouisiana State at Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida Florida FloridaSouthern Mississippi at Georgia Georgia tie'urma Georgia Heurgin Georgia Georgia Georgia GeorgiaMaillot! New Hampshire New Hampshire New Hampshire New Hampshire New Hampshire NPW ”“mPShirt' Maine New Hampshire New HampshireWyoming at Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska Nt‘hrt‘Skfl Nebraska Nebraska Nebraska0 Notre Dunc Vs. Purdue (at Indianapolis) Notre Dame Notre Dame Not re [lame Nmn- Dame Notre Dame ' Notrelhme Notre Dame Notre DameIStanford usual: ‘ . Oklahoma Oklahoma llklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma Oklahoma. mum at can Penn State Penn State Penn Slate pt-nn Sum. Penn State Penn State . FemDIM The Citadel ltMClrolinl South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina South Carolina S0U”! (‘arolina 500th CMOIIM Sticrhségifilina SothsgfilinaUCLA“SA-Dinom UCLA Ut'LA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLA UCLACdilorniaflm Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona Arizona ArizonaA Kt-ppwke diamond ring Buylugthm Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young Brigham Young«itmmnieed in writing to assure Humboldtmuwm Humboldt Slat“ "Umhtlldl 5161i? Humboldt State Humboldt State Humboldt Slat" Humboldt State Humboldt State HUMbOIdt Stateperfect clarity. line white color, Record "-4 Record 13-2 Record 12.3 a Record 12.3 Record "4 Record 12-3 Record ".4 Guatn'llecord: ".4
and permanently registered
WEATHERMAN L----s
JEWELERS ( . )

I
‘ttélf‘li‘ 35333" I ) .‘\ ( i K i

F ,_ _

SigmaflphMu

. Brother of the week

Keith Bea‘sleyt

”in on

...Win 5 Big Ones!

Pack hosts Catawba
present us with a moreIormidible opponent thanwe thought."One area of concern that_Gross had nmcipatedwas the outbreak of sometype of flu virus among histhey have improved since men and women's soccerthe spring and'should teams.. _

Telephone Solicitors
. . '. . . . . . . (continued I'rompage It 'Immediate openings tor selt‘motivating mdwrduals \..itiiwb;i will be ilninteresting game for us."he said "They are 21 littlebetter than I thought theywere. By that I mean that

0 Hourly Wages
0 Bonuses and Incentives
0 Good Hours
0 Casual Atmosphere
0 Sensational Manager

Call 828—3660

New Discount
for

NC State
- Students, Faculty Staff

ETI Together

'lII.IIIIIIII..IIIIIIIIIII
It’s as easy as

. buckling up!
NC. State stu-
dents driving this
weekend‘may be
given a gift certif-
icate worth $5. . .

if spotted by
Public Safety
using one’s car
p a s s e n g e r -
restraint system.
”Give me 5
I'm buckled up."

ll ll

EPSON I’rofissional Pack 32.3951!)
Whenmbuytlnflpon‘QX-IlhrmlCthcn't whatyou pt for 32mm
Immlyuasy-b-uucmwlhwuu
I Two mummy disk drives
I Highmm Miter

“Hull",m
mun

LilllllflllllllttllltlllllllImMnW-memmm. - .'.YOUR . OF:
gwxiiucmmmmmu - .l'1l_am Raw TianIIAvoado
Cllculllm . gh-momc Pact-un-IHVIIImM-wmmmaoiommdcnwm .4) '~ -' .-Nuvumm
IWEmeX-llfll'dmmmtwamicable (Initially 360) included Ills! ‘
I rrswo— umu: inclines WP High-Lin. Manager. Spelling Wager. and Thuluua. A 3395:“.
'imm‘cnuh’cmmmmufiifimfl-im“ . ..mummyumnwmIImw-um . V iwww.mwmeuu-uu - ‘ ‘ _«that: ‘.

BACK T

ROCK ENROLLMENT is UPAND THE‘PRICES ARE DOWN.

Sponsored by NCSU Public-Safety, Student Health Service,
University Dining and Students Supply Store

lih--.’-

Sue 35mm ‘
EPSON Student Pack 52,076.00 «\u
QX-IO RX-th Ffl'. Cable and Filcplan«2595.00 valuel Save mono
EPSON QX-lo Computer 51.75600
with 256K. 2 drives. CPM and . 4.VALDOCS
EPSON LQ-Isoo PRINTER200cps. 24 pin had. B'nper.W

SDI: 8299.“)
51.196“)

ou-mmcvs mm, “THESE AND MORE ON SALE THRU SEPTEMBER I9

EPSON Eli-80 PRINTER WM8%” Paper. 160 cps
EPSON RX-lw 9..3mm $532.“)
EPSON RX—BO FIT Swim» $315M)
EPSON RX-80 Sm 3 Ii .00“ $285.M
arson fix-20 NOTEBOOK comm

tat. Cm Stony. Basic
TOTALLY PORTABLE Sm 3mm 8656.00

$3.99ea ‘3/$9-9_9. pp

9999983
38~SVPECIAL‘

ALL arson mmu- » t " - __ Z ‘ L ,. on
A one rm WARRANTY .

STUDENT. FACULTY. on srArr LD. CAMERON VILLAGE MALL/NORTHHILLS MALL
REQUIRED FOR ABOVE PRICES

for Educational
Computing Power

call
755—1779

CRABTREE VALLEY MALL"; " ”‘1

Record"Bad
RECORDS.» TAPES 8. A LITTLE BIT MORE.1-800-222-9753 ,_

7 Raleigh: 2840 8.. Wilmington Street
Durham: 3710 Shannon Road _

krfayetteville: 539 Cimaron Dr. SuitelOl

ISM
.w63v


